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H. Motion Cardoza, 2nd Stafford:
PASSED voce.

I. Motion Weber, 2nd Fernandes:
PASSED 12-8.
J. Motion Underwood,
DEFEATED

That the January Meeting be held in San Diego.

That the May Meeting be held May 12-13.

2nd Cardoza:

That the May Meeting be held at the San Jose Hyatt.

8-10

K. Motion Wilkins,

2nd Cardoza: that the October Meeting be held in Los Angeles
the May Meeting be held in San Jose.
PASSED 13-5.

IX. Election of Officers.

The following

President:
D. Cur.wings
Vice President Activities:
Vice President Curriculum:

J. Stafford
B. Stockton

President

Cummings adjourned

submitted

before October,

.jac.

the Meeting

were elected on a White Ballot:

at 3.42 pm.

and
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Motion Underwood, 2nd Liljeblad: that the VicePresident Activities prepare a tally
sheet, seating forms, and master tabulating sheet for Congress.
PASSED voce.
Motion stockton, 2nd Cardoza. To Refer the remainder of the Committee Report to
the Congress Revision Committee to provide specific legislation for consideration
at the October Meeting.
PASSED voce.
D. Qualifiers Committee (Chair, Brasher).

No report was offered.

E. Historian Committee (Chair, lIeber). The following Report was offered:
1. The Historian of CHSSA is appointed by the President.
The Historian holds
a non-voting position on the CSSC.
2. The term of office is one year, July 1 to June 30 of the following,- year.
The Historiam may be appointed for successive terms.
3. The expenses of the office inc~red by the Historian are paid from the general
funds of the CHSSA. These expenses include travel, postage, telephone calls, and other
expenses resulting from the conduct of activity for the CHSSA. ~eceipts for all
expenses of office should kept on file.
4. Duties. The primary duty of the Historian is to collect, organize, store,
and make available relevant records of the association since its inception in order
to provide information on the development and achievement of the association in
pursuit of its goal to further speech communication in the high schools of California.
The Historian attends one CHSSA meeting and reports on the status of his office.
~
Motion Liljeblad, 2nd Erdos.
PASSED 16-8.

To accept the proposal of the Committee.

VII. Old Husiness.
A. LID Topics Committee (Chair, Kalmon). After initial discussion, it was agreed to
choose five topics first, then proceed to changes in wording of those topics chosen.
The topics chosen were the following:
1. That the process of electing the President undermines American democratic values.
2. That legislating morality is appropriate in a aemocratic society.
3. That global concerns are more important than national concerns.
4. That equitable distribution of economic opportunities"1shouid be valued above
protection of personal rights.
S. That violence has a legitimate role in a just society.

The following Motions were entertained:
Motion Underwood, 2nd Liljeblad: change Topic #5 to read "Violence is a just response
to oppression."
D.KJ:<'~ATED
~-1 2.
Motion Cardoza, 2nd Jones. change Topic #2 to read "Morality is the most legitimate
basis for law in a democratic society."
DBFEATED 4-14.
Motion Stockton, 2nd Jones. change Topic #1 to read liTheprocess of selecting the
President undermines American democratic values."
PASSED 15-1•
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B. Stafford announced the appointment of Sandra Bird as Congress Director, 1988-1989.
Stafford also announced that ballot review will follow every round of the 19S9 State
Tournament.
C. B. Stockton, VicePresident Curriculum.
Stockton expressed 'his appreciation to
Natalie Weber and Gay Brasher for coordinating the textbook display at the state
Tournament.
Publishers· representatives were ex~ited by the chance to contact high
school professionals.
Stockton also thanked all those who offered patience and
assistance during the medical emergency involving his student at the State Tournament.
Stockton announced that Curriculum Representatives will be supplied with Language Arts
frameworks; any changes in those offices should be notified to Stockton a.s.a.p.
Gay Brasher reported that there was difficulty with microphones when videotaping
Finals Rounds of Expository and Advocacy and therefore these events were taped without
sound. However, tapes are available of International Extemporaneous and Impromptu.
D. L. Smith, Treasurer. Although an exact accounting was not possible because all
bills from the State Tournament have yet to arrive, it was reported that CHSSA is
financially solvent.
Bob Garcia reported that insurance for the State Tournament was probably not
necessary since CHSSA was covered by the Coast Forensic League insurance pOlicy.
Therefore, wherever the State Tournament is held, CHSSA should coordinate with the
host League for insurance coverage.
.
III. Area Chait Reports.
A. Area One, Brasher. It was announced that'Stevan Kalmon and Bob Garcia will be
leaving the Council.
B. Area Two, Underwood.
It was announced that Virginia Stretcher will be leaving
the Council; new SVFL President Greg Bundy was introduced.
C. Area Three, Cullen. It was announced that Jim McDonnell and Marilyn Reaser will
be leaving the Council. It was announced that Alhambra HS will be the backup site
for the State Tournament; the actual site of the State Tournament 1989 will be
announced at the end of the month.
D. Area Four, Uliveras.
It was announced that Chuck Johnson and Sr. Cecilia Magladry
will be leaving the Council.
IV. ACSA Liaison, Fernandes.
There were fewer cancellations at the Headquarters
Hotel than last year, and relatively few problems.
Thanks were extended to all coaches
for their efforts in the conduct or the State Tournament.
It was announced that NFL is
a growing organization: 22,UUO+ members.
V. Editor, Jones. It wa s requested that Area Chairs forward a list of officers A.S.A.P.
The printing of curriculum materials will be standardized and materials will be mailed
to Curriculum Reps. It was requested that articles be submitted to the eulletin, expecially
"how-to" articles for coaches and "helpful hints" for students.
It was announced that
a master mailing list will be computerized, but League Presidents are responsible for
editing those lists. It was announced that mailings to universities/colleges
in
California will be expanded to include other organizations, eg CSCA, NASSP, NFL Executive
Council, SCA, State Library, state Board of Education, CS~A. It was suggested that the
Bulletin include a map depicting the Area boundaries.
The Meeting recessed at 11.10 am and reconvened

at 12.46 pm.

VI. Committee Reports.
A. Strategy Committee, Public Relation SUbCommittee (Chair, Underwood).
A packet will
be distributed by Area Chairs tor member-schools upon receipt of CHSSA dues; this
~
packet will be made available to Area Chairs in September.
A brochure aimed at 'colleges,
universities is being planned.
A 0peakers Bureau is being considered to provide communication to various educational groups throughout the State. Promotional/educational
television and radio programs are being considered.
Solicitation for scholarship funding
will soon begin by ~D Promotions, Stockton.

HINUTES OF THE CALIFORNIA HIGH SCHOOL SPEECH ASSOCIATION
STRATEGY COHMITTEE HEETING
5.13.88 •••Hyatt LAX
I. The Heeting was called to order at 2.43 pm by President Cummings. At the Roll Call,
the following members were absent: Greg Cullen, Bob Stockton, Sr. Magladry.
II. Committee Reports:
A. Public Relations Committee, Ron Underwood: The Committee requested further direction
re its "ultimate goal" and further requested that contact be made with professional
educational conferences throughout the State. The Committee reported that PR packets
will be available to any school on receipt of CHSSA dues. The Committee suggested that
statewide public-service television/radio spots should be considered. The Committee
requested a budget allocation from the Treasurer to meet its costs.
B. Curriculum Committee, open forum: President Cummings wants the Fall Meeting to
focus on the development of a brochure/packet for the State Department of Education.
He further suggested that t.he California Speech Communication Association (CSCA) might
provide the necessary articulation with college/university educators. Smith suggested
that the persons who make the decisions re the acceptability of speech classes for
academic credit/college credit belong toa group he termed the "Round Table" which
consisted of rcpresentati ves from the"'ACademic Senates of UC, CSU, and Community Colleges.
Smith further explained
the politics and organization of the various college systems
with an analysis of their impact on speech programs in California.
III. Refreshments arrived at 3.18 pm courtesy of Carmendale Fernandes.
was adjourned by President Cummings at 3.21 pm.
submi tted,~
.jac.
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D. state Tournament Congress Committee, J. McDonnell. (D410)
1. It was reported that all bills and resolutions were submitted on
Committee selected 12 bills and resolutions and apportioned them among
rounds, semi-finals, and finals.
E. Congress Revision Committee, J. McDonnell
MUTluN McDonnell, 2nd ~tockton. that the By-t aws be changed to read,p.
Secticn 4, paragraph lJj line '7', insert after Student Congress Handbook
12 selected bills" and line 9 a1'ter Student Congress Handbook "and the

time. The
preliminavy

45, Art. IV,
IIwith the
12 billsll.

Discussion ensued. Concerns were raised about the possibility of "memorized"
speeches, however it was noted that in some areas such speeches were losers. It
was suggested that the quality of resolutions/bills might improve if student~ have
more research time.
Passed voce (No = Kalmon).
President Cummings directed the continuation of the·',·-' .
," ' Congress Revision
Committee through the May meeting.
The Committee will consider the following
proposal: that Congress Houses be increased to five with a limit of 16 per House;
that constructive speeches be limited to 3 minutes and that cross-examination be
extended to 2 minutes.
The President also suggested that a round of Congress be held on Thursday of
the state Tournament.
F.

(

Lincoln-Douglas Committee, S. Kalmon. (D565)
1. Reported that "Ron (Underwood) was correct" re use of NFL topics.
topic tends to favor the Affirmative.

The present

MOTION Kalmon, 2nd Erdos. that the State L/D topic be changed by eliminating the
words "through broadbased mandatory testing for AIDS" with the recommendation that
Invitationals and NFL Districts in California adopt this new wording.
Discussion ensued.
Johnson reminded us that the ByLaws stipulate the method by
which topics are chosen. We must live with the consequences of our decisions.
Johnson agrees with Underwood that we should not Change horses in midstream.
A "straw vote" was taken to determine a consensus that there must be some sort
of change in the topic wording.
(The straw vote was 19 - 6 in favor of changing.)
Defeated

8 - 17.

,.

MoTION Kalmon, 2nd Smith. that the present L/D topic be,changed to read "that the
protection of American society from the threat of AIDS ought to be more important
than the protection of personal privacy-rights."
Discussion ensued. Underwood warned us to remember these problems in May when
we choose next year's topics.
Passed 20 - 6.
MOTION Wilkens,
Passed voce.

2nd Sr. Cecilia. that the new L/D wording/topic

go into effect 1/18/88.

Pres~dent Cummings directed Stafford to report_ to all League Presidents re the
change in wording and further directed Stafford to write to all Invitationals
requesting a change in the L/D wording at those tournaments.
2. A list of suggested L/D topics for next year was submitted.
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E. R.'Jones, Editor. (A525)
~
1. The membership list is being computerized, based on the lists sent by Area
Chairs.
2. rresident Cummings stressed the need for articles and even recipes for the
~ulletin.
He complimented the fine job of the Editor.
1". C. Fernandes, ACSA Liaison.
1. NFL is still considering

Lobby
2.
State

3.

(A600)
the "California Proposal" for the National Tournament.
efforts would De helpful, so please contact friends in other states.
Area Chairs have the information re hotel information (San Jose Hyatt) for the
'I'ournament ,
Material re the Saturday evening social was distributed.

IV. Area Reports
.
A. Area I, Gay Brasher (B1)
1. League rosters were distributed.
2. State Tournament is progressing, bUlj the "light-rail" system will not be fully
operational.
3. There should be an abundance of judges from San Jose State.
B. Area II, Ron Underwood

(B30)

1. League rosters were distributed.
2. Suggestions for possible sites for the 1990 state Tournament
Area II) were solicited.

(

C. Area Ill, Debbie Silber for Greg Cullen (B7b)
1. sites for the 1ge9 State Tournament are being considered

(to be held in

and investigated.

D. Area IV, Sandra Oliveras

(B11S)
1. League rosters were distributed.

V. Committee Reports
A. Strategy Committee,
1. The SubCommittee
2. It was requested
~ulletin will also use

Basic Course/Curriculum SubCommittee, N. Weber (B177)
is compiling basic units for publication and distribution.
that we submit sample units to the SubCommittee.
The
any units, activities, projec~s that have been successful.

B. Strategy Committee, Public Kelations SubCommittee, lie Underwood (B245)
1. The purpose of ~he SubCommittee has been to devise strategies for the promotion
of speech/oral communicaticns/forensics
throughout the state.
2. Contact has been made with "db promotions", a stockton-based public relations
agency.
IIdbpromotions" has devised a three-step program which was introduced to
the Council:
a. local publicity
b. state-wide publicity
c. fundraising for schOlarships
3. it was proposed that CHSS~ enter into a contract with "db promotions" to
accomplish the three-step program.
MUTIUN Stockton, 2nd £rdos:that
CHSSA accept the r~port of thn SubCommittee on
Pu!hlic lielationss empower the President to cont.ract.with "db promotions" to
accomplish the program outlined in the Sub-Committee report. i::
PAaSElt-vbce:(un§ntitouS):~.:
I,"

(

I

.:'

MiNUT~S of the Executive Gouncil of the CA1ifORNIA
1.B.B8 ••• Humphrey's Half Moon Inn

(

1.

The Meeting was called to order by President

HIUH SCHOOL SPEECH ASSOCIATiUN

Cummings at

'r.O~pm.

11. President's Kemarks:
A. Preview of the Council Meeting
1. The Congress rtevision Committee will propose certain changes re release of
Congress topics, length of speeches, and number of houses.
2. The following were selected as Hall of Fame Nominees ~the name of the
nominating speaker for the Council Meeting is in parentheses):
a.l,tjill,tjlack--"the conscience of CHSSAII tD. Silber)
b. Sandra Gray tK. Stockton)
c. Jack Nolan tC. l"ernandes)
d. Larry Smith
~rasher)
e. .t:ton
Underwood (Do Cummi.ngs )

,U.

111. urficers' Reports:
A. VicePresident Activities, Stafford.
1. Preparations for state are proceeding well.
2. Gertain changes
-.,':::
..:.:will be made:
a. there will be an "emergency phone" available to report late registration;
b. penalties for late registration will be enforced;
c. there will be a proposal for penalties for late Congress registration;
d. there will be a proposal that those schools with "large" t7+) entries
will be required to provide extra judges. D. Cummings suggested that Council
members should have a "one-judge break", ie. that Council members would be allowed
14 + entries before being required to provide extra judges.
,-----e. assignment of judging to coaches will be more equitable;
f. a preliminary "worksheet" of Tournament assignments was distributed.
3. Trophy samples from various companies were available for comparison of style,
quality, and price.

(

B. vicePresident Curriculum, stockton.
1. The death of Upton Palmer, "one of the more influential people in GHSSA", was
announced.
2 • it was announced that WS{jA will meet in San Diego the w-eek-end of li'ebruary20-22.
3. u. Brasher requested inrormation re videotaping of state l"inals, esp. in regards
the use of lavolier mikes in extemp and impromptu.
'

c.

Treasurer, Smith.
1. Reported on his research of insurance companies.,
2. Distributed, copies of CHSSA assessments.
3. In reply to Cummings inquiry, reported that CHSSA is a tax exempt organization.

D. Editor, Jones.
1. Requested that all items for the Bulletin be submitted by February

15.

E. ACSA Liaison, Fernandes.
1. No report was offered.
IV. Area Chair Reports.
V. General Discussion.

No reports were offered.
Luncheon

The Meeting was adjourned

~

at

8.44

arrangements
pm.

for Saturday were considered.

PROPOSED

(

BUDGET

1987-88

INCOME
15,000

Assessments

(35+15 X300)

1,000

Interest

16,000

16,000
STATE TOURNAMENT
Indiv Events
Congress
Lin Doug
Debate

4,900
1,056
490
980
7,426

ASSETS

7,426

(10-1)

Checking
1,652.54
Savings (6-30) 1,366.01
Cert Dep (6-30)11,301.40
14,319.95

14,319.95
37.745.95

OPERATING

(

PROPOSED

CAPITAL:

37,745.95

BUDGET

CSSC meetings
NUEA mtg
Curriculum
Bulletin
Post/Cler/Print
Phone

11,000
600
800
2,800
1,500
200
16,900

State Tournament:
University fee
Trophies
Certificates
Supplies
Hospitality
SCh6larships
Insurance *

16,900.

1,700
3,300
200
400
400
1,400
1,000
8,400

8,400

* new expense

25,300
ENDING

L

BALANCE

25,300.
12,445.95
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Motion Johnson (authored by Underwood), 2nd Underwood.
That "the L/D topic for
debate, beginning January 1, shall be the January/February l~FL topic, with NFL
permission to use same topic tor California's March/April District tournaments."
Motion to Amend Underwood, 2nd uonzalez: Strike "wit.n NFL permission to use same
topic for California's March/April District tournaments."
Passed ~.Main l"1Otion.
Passed unanimous. (Stafford will Leaen tbpic on December 1; League presidents should
call him for topic.)
C. re Judging requirements at the ~tate Tournament.
Motion Brasher, 2nd Underwood.
that "Each coach not involved in running the
tournament will be required to juage •. Coaches with one to seven entries will
be required to judge not more than six rounds.
Coaches with entries of eight
or more students will be expected to provide a second judge who will De required
to judge not more than six rounds."
(ARTICLE IV, SECTION VIll, SUB-S~CTluN C,
paragraph 1 of the CHSSA Constitution)
Much discussion followed.
Motion to refer to Committee Johnson, 2nd Garcia: the Committee is to report at
the January Meeting.
passed voce. r-resident Cummings appointed the following Committee: otafford
(chair), Andara MacDonala, ~andra uliveras, Boo varcia, Marilyn Reaser.
Smith commented that the Constitution does not require that judging panels must
De balanced with college, community, and coach judges.
D. re Hall of Fame Nominees.
The foll~~ing persons were announced as nominated
for::i:i1embership
in the Hall 01" .fame: George Armstrong, l:jillBlack, sandra Gray,
Anton Hagelin, Jack Nolan, Larry ~ith, and ~on Underwood •
.l!;.
re Congress.
The 1"ollowing were appointed as members of the (;ongress Committee:
,. Jim~cuonnell
(chair), John Denike, ~anara Bird, and Pam Liljeblad.
All Congress
topics must be mailed to Jim McDonnell by certified mail and postmarked by December15.

Z, Motion Garcia, 2nd Liljeblad:

that the By-Laws Ait.T1GLl!,;
lV, SECTlUN VIi, SUB-SECT10N M,
paragraph 4, sub-paragraph c be changed to read as follows: All bills and resolutions
typed in proper form on one lside) of ~ x 11 paper will be ~~PR8a-~R\mailed)to
the
congress director by December-;S-via certified mail. The individual writing the
Dill or resolution will lindicate) his(/her) name on the resolution.
Any league
not complying w~~~-~e8e-e8H~pee8-~~~~~f~ep8-~e-e~Rep-~e8~~e8-w~~R-~Re~p-P88~88
8P888 with the requirements
of the congress bills and/or not mailing by December 15
will De assessed a $100.00 late fee by CH~SA.
-

Mmtion to Divide the Motion Kalmon, 2nd ~tockton: such that tnose changes marked in
parentheses l) will be considered separately.
Passed voce.
Divided~ion,
parenthetical changes only.
Passed voce.
Divided Motion, other changes.
Motion to Amend Oliveras, 2nd l!;rdos:delete "with the requirerrents of the congress
bills and/or not mailing by December 15"
Passed voce.
MOtion Kalmon, 2nd brasner: strike u$100.001l and insert u;P250.001l•
Defeated 10-11.

GHSSA

h.

Fernandes reported on progress toward hotel contracts and banquet facilities
for the 1990 National Tournament at Santa Clara.
President Cummings expressed appreciation for Copeland's attendance, and
expressed appreciation for Fernandes' fine work on NFL Council not only as a
Californian but as an'NFL'er.
The "California Plan" was explained briefly.
G.,AREf. ONE~
Gay Brasher~offered no formal report since'the preparations
the State Tournament had already been covered earlier.

for

H. AREA TWO. (~-565). Ron Underwood introduced new members to the Council.
Underwood also introduced the new Secretary of the Yosemite Forensic League (Donovan
CummingsJ and the new President of the Yosemite Forensic League (John Carcioza).
Underwood ascertained that "duo interpretationll is offered at Orange Coast College
invitational and the Sweetwater Invitational and the Huntingdon Park HS Invitational.
I. AREA THREE. (B-59S). Greg Cullen introduced new officers to the Council and
reported that the search for a State Tournament site is still in ·progress.
J. A1iliAFOUli. (~-599). Sandra Oliveras introduced new officers and new members,to
the Council.
President Cummings mentioned that a printing firm in Area Four will
be approached in hopes of receiving a "cut-ratelt on costs of printing Constitution
& BY-Laws.
The Heeting was recessed at 12.05 pm, ,"
The Meeting was re-convened at 1.51 p~.

IV. OTHER BUSINESS.
A. ThEi date of the State Tournament was affirmed
~. President

Cummings requested

as May 5-7, 19t1tl.

nominees for the Hall of Fame.

v. GUMMlTT~ HEPurtTS.
A. STKATEGY CUMM1TTE~. tC-58). Presid~nt Cummings reported that a representative
from the UC system will meet with the Council in January and that a representative
from the State U~versity
system will also be invited.
President Cummings reported that the meeting with Dr. Elliott helped to give
direction towards credentialing of speech teachers and state requirement of speech.
President Cwmnings suggested that since three units of~oral communications are
required for graduation from the State University system, then it is important that
high schools proved basic training in oral communication.
He further suggested that
a presentation could be ~ade to the Academic Senate of the State Universities.
President Cummings raised the possibility of cooperation at WSCA between coIege
and high school educators in the area of required courses.
President Cummings requested letters of support from former students ~ the
importance of oral commurication training.
Retired teachers should be contacted for
access to former students--League Presidents should send names/addresses of retired
teachers to Cummings. The Secretary shall send letters to coaches requesting them
to contact former students.
B. BASIC COURSE SUB-COI1MITTEE. (C-187) Natalie Weber reported that the Sub-Committee
was continuing work on developing individual units. She requested "activity units"
~
to augment the work of the Sub-Committee; these units should be sent either to Weber
or to Gay Brasher.

CHSSA 2.

E. Gay Brasher reported on the judg~g pool.
(A-304)
1. San Jose State is using the Tournament as a recruiting device and is
eager to provide a good Tournament and a good impression.
Dr. Elliott and the
SJS coordinating team understand that communication is the key to a euccessful
tournament; he and his team are very open and enthusiastic.
2. Judges are being recruited from SJS and both local communit:r\judges.
Since the community colleges will be offering one unit of credit for judging,
the Council was asked for its consensus regarding using first-year students as
judges. President Cummings stipulated the following: if those first-year students
have been high school competitors, the''previous year, then they should not ju cge;
if those first-year students are just out of high school but have not competed, then
then they should be coded out of their high schools.
III. UFl"lCElt 1iEPuRTS.
A. PRES1V~ciTtS ~PORT.
(A-370) Appreciation was expressed to all League Presidents
rce their efforts in distributing tne questionnaires re speech education in the
state. ' Over 125 replies were received.
The results will be compiled and printed
in the tlulletin.
Inf'or-mat.Lon regai-di.ng CHBSA was sent to the llicyclopedia of Associations.
Resolutions were offered in the State Assembly in honor of Hall of Fame
recipients.
(Copies of these resolutions will be presented to the members.)
Also,
tlepresentative Lehman·has assured mention of the Hall of Fame members in the
Congressional Record.
B. VICE-PftESIVENT, ACTIVITIES. (A-390) " Jack Stafford distributed the Congress
.~
Topic Areas, reminding us that each League must write bills for its assigned
Topic Area and send them to the Congress Director by 12/15/87.
tcf. enclosure
).
Stafford raised concerns re those Leagues who do not co~y with the rules
requiring the writing of billsTresolutions.
Stafford distributed " Information Sheets to ascertain preferences for
Assignments at the State Tournament.
Stafford announced that the Del Norte HS Invitational has been placed on the
official Oregon-sanctioned
Tournament List--the only California tournament which
appears on that list.
c'

i,

",;

I

C. V 1CE-PRESIDEri 'I' ,CUfililCULUM. tA-467) Bob Stockton reported that Curriculum
Representatives have new videotapes thanks to the combined efforts of Rebert
Jones and Larry Smith. These videotapes can be duplicated and their circulation
is encouraged.
Stockton reported that enough equipment might be available at the state
Tournament to tape all events. the 1988 tapes will include instructions/rules
for each event.
Stockton requested that speech programs (not necessarily limited to forensics)
be nominated for the WSCA "Model Program Awardll•
Stockton reminded us that the SCA Gonvention (held in Boston this year) has
cassettes
__l of the seminars offered.
Stockton urged us to be aware that script copies for State should be of good
quality.
It is the responsibility of League Presidents and Area Chairs to proofread these scripts for poor writing, typos, printing errors, sloppiness, etc. It
is "embarrassing Itwhen others read these "problem scH:pts II. Despite the pressure
of the April 1 deadline, be sure that the job is done correctly.

